
2020 HRA Community Survey Results Report

In January 2020, the Board of the Holmes Run Acres Civic Association (HRACA)
established the Holmes Run Acres Community Survey Committee. Its purpose was to
conduct a survey of all adult Holmes Run Acres (HRA) residents to gather some basic
demographic information about the community and to obtain information about the
areas of concerns for the community in order to establish some priorities for the Board
of the HRACA to address.

Over the course of several months the Committee, with feedback from the Board,
created a community survey that was distributed in the fall of 2020 to all households in
HRA. This was accomplished by including two copies of the community survey with
the Fall HRACA membership drive materials that were given to all 351 households in
HRA. Residents were also given the option to submit their survey online using
SurveyMonkey.

By the end of October 2020, a total of 273 responses were received. In person
follow-up to collect more community surveys was unfortunately not possible because
of the COVID-19 pandemic. The number of responses reflect surveys submitted by
individual adults residing in HRA, as opposed to whole households. Unfortunately, the
Board of the HRACA does not have an accurate count of all the adults living in HRA. If
we were to calculate a return percentage we would use the total number of surveys
that were distributed: 702 (351 households x 2). Based on that number, the community
survey had a 38.9% response rate.

For comparison in some areas, this report will utilize data that was gathered in a 1997
community survey. While that survey gathered slightly different information, there are
some common areas with the 2020 survey that could prove insightful. What follows is a
summary of the data gathered.



In the two principal areas of concern for the neighborhood, the Board had already
taken certain steps to mitigate them:

● Traffic - A Traffic Calming Task Force was created to determine the best ways to
mitigate speeding and promote safe driving in the Acres

● Development - The Friends of HRA Ad Hoc committee was formed to help
preserve the uniquely built and natural character of HRA through various means,
including connecting Mid-Century Modern sellers with Mid-Century Modern
buyers, intervening when possible to stay tear-downs, and through the pursuit of
a possible Historic Overlay District for HRA.

In other areas of concern, the Board will examine what steps it can take to help ito
address them:

● Noise - While the HRACA is extremely limited in its capacity to address noise
issues in the neighborhood, it can do more promotion of existing noise
ordinances in Fairfax County as well as possibly suggest quiet times during the
week to help minimize the noises we as neighbors can control, such as the use
of leaf blowers.

● Luria Park - Connect with the Fairfax County park Authority to work on
improvements in regards to drainage and maintenance of the natural surrounds,
as well as examine what additional amenities in the park might be feasible.

Looking ahead, the Committee recommends that a community survey be conducted
approximately every 10 years to serve as a tool to assist the Board of the HRACA in
focusing its priorities on the needs and concerns of the community.

2020 HRA Community Survey Committee Members:
● Rob Davis
● Keith Gardiner
● Mia Gardiner
● Kerry MacQuarrie
● Mitch Toda



Ages of HRA Residents (257 Answered, 16 Skipped):

Age range Percent Number of Responses

18 to 24 0.39% 1

25 to 34 5.45% 14

35 to 44 16.73% 43

45 to 54 17.12% 44

55 to 64 18.29% 47

65 to 74 20.23% 52

75 or older 21.79% 56



Length of Residence in HRA (261 Answered, 12 Skipped)

Length of Residence (in years) Percentage Number of responses

0-5 24.52% 64

6-10 11.11% 29

11-25 24.14% 63

26-30 5.75% 15

31-35 11.11% 29

36-40 4.21% 11

41-45 3.45% 9

46-50 4.98% 13

50+ 11.11% 29



What do you like the best about living in HRA? (258 Answered, 15 Skipped)



What do you see as a problem in HRA? (185 Answered, 88 Skipped)



What community activities, concerns, or issues are most important to you as a
homeowner in Holmes Run Acres? (139 Answered, 134 Skipped)

By far the most frequently mentioned community topic was development, mentioned
by 48 respondents. People were concerned about preserving the architecture and
character of the neighborhood and encroaching development. The next most common
category of response (n=31) was appreciation for the social and activities and cohesion
of the neighborhood. A number of these respondents mentioned activities for children
as well as formal and informal social events in the neighborhood. Some respondents
(n=12) complained about disturbances in the neighborhood either because of speeding
cars or noise from cars, helicopters, or leaf blowers. Others (n=10) complained about
infrastructure issues – poor road conditions or problems caused by above-ground
power lines. Still others (n=8) had complaints about inappropriate behavior on the
listserv (although a few people named the listserv as one of the positive things about
the neighborhood).



Are there upgrades or enhanced amenities you would like to see in Luria Park?
(117 Answered, 156 Skipped)

The answers to the questions about the park revealed a split in the neighborhood.  The
most common category of response (n=44) was to add improvements to the park.
These ranged from tennis courts to a gazebo to dog runs, but the most common
improvement was simply adding more benches or more shaded places to sit.  In
contrast, 31 respondents wanted the park to remain as is or be made even more
“natural” by adding more trees in the grassy circle. Moreover, it is likely that a good
number of the 156 people who took the survey and skipped this item were also happy
with the status quo.  Two other frequently mentioned responses were better
management of the vegetation (n=15) – removing dead trees, more regular mowing of
the grass - and improving drainage (n=12).  Maybe there’s a way to “keep the park
natural” yet still add small amenities like more places to sit or picnic that also have
shade.
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How would you like information about HRA and HRACA activities/actions
conveyed to you? (250 Answered, 23 Skipped)



Profession (252 Answered, 21 Skipped)
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Are you retired? (263 Answered, 10 Skipped)



Comparable Data from the 1997 HRA Community Survey:

In looking at the age data from 1997, the age ranges from 40-49 and 50-59 have the
largest number of responses, 23% and 26% of the total respectively. In 2020, the age
ranges that make up the largest percentages of respondents are from 65-74 and 75 or
older, 20.23% and 21.79% of the total respectively. This would track with those same
residents from 1997 who remained in HRA some 23 years later.

The length of time residents lived in HRA seems to trend the same with the data from
1997, with the largest percentages of respondents having lived in HRA for shorter
periods of time.



From 1997, the top three identified positive attributes of living in HRA were:
● Neighbors
● Location
● Architecture

In 2020, the top three things respondents liked best about living in HRA were:
● Natural surroundings
● Architecture
● Sense of Community



From 1997, the top three identified negative attributes of living in HRA were:
● Speeding
● Properties not maintained
● Incompatible additions

In 2020, the top three areas respondents identified as a problems in HRA were:
● Development
● Traffic
● Noise



In looking at the data from both 1997 and 2020, there are a wide variety of occupations
held by those who live in HRA. The percentage of those in the fields of education and
computer/information technology remain high.


